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Artikel info:-

	Knut was allowed to take a break. Momo brought him a bottle
of water because he should not collapse in case of this hard
match. Fettered he sat on the ground, swallowing the water,
which Momo threw him into his mouth. Perhaps you could
think that Momo finished Knut in the first part, but this is totally
wrong. He bundled his hands and his feet that Knut was
something like a package. For sure Momo used this
advantage to torture Knut. Schoolboypins with bitchslaps,
Bullypins with cock to face actions and Momo&rsquo;s
favourite attack: the &ldquo;CBT&rdquo;. After Momo
released Knut from his fetters, Knut tried to attack him. Angry,
because of the past attacks, he tried to grasp Momo for
revenge. But his enemy is just too strong and his upper legs,
which are made of steel because of the soccer training,
always clutch his body. Hereafter Knut was able to show his
skill. But if Momo got started with his painful grasp between
Knut&rsquo;s legs, the chances of Knut recede. With a mix of
Bullypins, Nipple Torture, Trampling and riding his muscles he
tried to knock him out. With this painful attacks Knut is going
to give up. Suddenly Blade arrived. He was in a good mood to
fight and sure to beat up Momo because he had a hard fight
before. But Momo is still full of power and started this fight in
his well-known level. After a few seconds, he grasped
Blade&rsquo;s balls to continue the torture of the last day.
The following Full-Nelson, Headlock and a very hard Wedgie
were hard to handle for Blade. While Blade was in a
Headscissor of Momo his enemy tore his pants. Because of
the painful rituals of Momo Blade had to give up. Momo
triumphed while he trampled on Blade.

Play length approx - 51 min.

	

		
	
	

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Bad B-Day - Part Two :

shipping method
Download HD, DVD Shipping, Photo series (- 22,00 EUR ).
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